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TheCalifornia Steam Navigation Company

lias paid, since its organization in 1850, one
hundred and two per cent, in dividends upon
its capital stock of §2,500,000. A pretty
profitable monopoly. No wonder the com-
pany lias to complain of a “continued pres-
sure” of competition, and declare it will buy
off no more competitors. The trustees were
recently authorized to take steps for the dis-
solution cf the company, “whenever in their
judgment they may deem it expedient.”

The Republicans throughout the State
celebrated the election of Pennington by
firing gnns.

Twenty Journals in all have opposed the
passage of a Sunday law, while only half a

dozen, beside the religious press, have
spoken in favor of one.

The average number of clear days per an-
num in California is about 200 ; of rainy
■days about sixty; remainder cloudy and
foggy.

Spicy Clippings.—A man named Sufirin
was sentenced to the chain gang in Marys-
ville for ninety days on the 20th, for unmer-
cifully whipping Ins wife. Get a divorce,
madam. Don’t be a Suffrin any longer.

An Indiana paper says a biddy who ran
off to St. Louis with another man, has writ-
ten her husband a letter in which she ex
presses a wish to “return to her beloved
llcnerie.”

May she roost in peace. —Nevada Journal.

The Shasta Herald noticing an item in the
San Jose Reporter stating that a lawyer of
Shasta had died in the hospital of that place,

■of softening of the brain, thus endorses the
bar of Shasta:—“The Reporter must have got
slightly out of its locality, for we have not
heard of anybody’s brain softening to that
extent in the Shasta Hospital. The brains
of all the lawyers about here are all right
—neither soft, nor like Allbrighfs, ‘sound
as a kettledrum.’ From the last butting ex-
hibition we saw in flic District Court wc
thought their Leads harder than ever.”

The Downioville Democrat wants people to
believe that a young man who is courting a
lady on the opposite side of the river, and
tvho swims over to avoid being seen on the
bridge, is raising a moustache to keep the
drift wood out of his mouth.

The Audacity of the Cloth.— A highly ]
flavored Kalloch ease has lately come off at j
Kesota, Minnesota. A Rev. Mr. Hill, pastor j
of the United Brethren, was accused of cer j
tain scandalous practices and called to-
gether his church and society to listen to
his public confession. He told them that
three years ago ho seduced a girl aged six-
teen from her home in Maine and took her
to Boston, and after a short residence there,
to Minnesota, where he had resided with her
as his wife for thirteen months, having one
child by'ber. He said he had left a wife and
three children in Maine. After this full con-
fession he asked all who were in favor of his
remaining as their Christian pastor to stand
up, and a majority rose to their feet, while
the rest refused to vote either way. evi-
dently the United Brethren in Minnesota are
very liberal in their ideas of social life. It
suggests the story of the church in Oakham,
where it was found embarrassing to disci
plinc a member for drunkenness because so
many of the brethren were in the habit of
■“taking a little,” whereupon one ofthe dea-
cons suggested that “it the Lord Jesus must
have a church in Oakham he must take such
material as he can got."— Springfield, Jlass.,
Republican.

How to Detect AdulteratedQuicksilver.
—A. P. Mollitor, the well known assayer,
thus writes to the Alta:

“Mercury is often found in the market,
wilfully adulterated with lead, tin and bis-
muth. Of lead it can absorb, or dissolve,
almost one half of its weight without losing
much of its liquidity. This adulteration
can be easily discovered by rubbing some of
the metal on the open palm; if it soils the
skin it is adulterated—if pure, it loaves no
trace. Besides, if dosed with lead, it will
leave a tail behind-—:lil/ail la queue"’ (to use
a French expression): that is, the drops, in-
stead of being globular, will assume an elon-
gated form, and a more or less flattened sur-
face.”

A steam wagon is being constructed in
San Francisco for the conveyance of lumber
from the mouthof Russian river to the ship-
ping port of Bodega. If the wagon will hear
thirty tons and haul ten tons up a grade of
one foot in seven, £IO,OOO will be paid to
the manufacturer; failing to make the wag-
on thus capable, the builder wiil pay all
damages thereby accruing.

Should re ParticularThere.—ln Fresno
county there has been exactly one vote cast
at each election for several years against the
Democratic ticket. If the dominant partv
establish a liberal tost in that county, it may
totally annihilate the opposition. Wc pro-
pose the following:

“Will you accept a lucrative office underthe next Administration T—S. F. Call.

The planet Venus, which is now the even-
ing star, and the most brilliantof the stellar
gems, will be twice eclipsed by tile moon,
this year; on the 24th of April, at 8.35, p.
m., and on the 2Gth of April, an hour before
sunset.

A Dashaway Treat.—Brandy and water,
with the brandy left out. To make a drink
for those who are not Dashaways. take the
same materials and reverse the process.

Some pieces of silver ore lately brought
from M nshoe arc said to have assayed at the
rate of §30,T00 to the ton !

A bill to prohibit marriages between
blacks and whites, and between cousins is
before theLegislature.

Ex-Governor Chase has been elected U.
S. Senator from Ohio, in place of Pugh.

Geo. Pen Johnston is one of theeditors of
the Placerville Democrat.

A crazy fellow at San Francisco believes
he is Jesus Christ.

CaliforniaSotneiuy.—Californiais indeed
a picturesque country, abounding in scenery
the most lovely imaginable, and it is as va-
ried as il is beautiful. He who confines him-
self to one locality never can know how he
is a loser by it. When upon the treeless
plain, in the distance lie can see the moun-
tains as they environ him like the frame of
a picture ; the earth is one wide carpet of
green, glittering with flowers of varied hues-,
and dotted over with flocks and herds, while
ever and anon little clouds of birds arc seen
whirling, changing and gyrating as if be-
neath the power of some enchanter’s wand ;
and when the sun shines brightly, trembling
mirages, with their deceptive waters and in-
verted images, hang at a distance along
your path. It is often the case that in trav-
eling yon pass through fertile valleys,
thickly studded with oaks, whose bright
green leaves make a shade that is very in-
viting to the weary traveler or the happy
cattle.

But who can ‘describe the over-changing
scenery of the mountains? At every step
there is something to admire and love.—
Whether you clamber over rough cliffs, toil
up smooth knolls, move through dense for-
ests or stand upon treeless peaks, it is all
grand, sublime, enrapturing.—Pacific Meth-
odist.

Curious Biblical Facts.—One of the most
wonderful things about the Bible is its in-
fluence as a stimulant to thought. If it had
been made a book of dogmatic theology, as 1
precise and unmistakable in its doctrines as '
the catechism, there would have been no
such vast amount of study and research ex-
pended upon it as has kept the Christian :
world busily thinking, discovering and dis-
puting for eighteen centuries. An English
antiquarian who has made a list of works
upon the Bible or portions of it states that
their number is not less than GO,OOO. On
the first five l ooks. 25,000 different works j
have ben published; and this, exclusive of'
commentaries on the whole Bible; and not I
less than 5,090 works on the Psalms. The j
evangelical prophet Isaiah has had 2,000 com-
mentators; and about 6,090 different vol-
umes have been published on the four Gos
pels, ns a whole, and Mathew, in particular,
exclusive of commentaries on the whole
New Testament and the otherGospels singly.
'I here have becu about three thousand works
on Romans, and two thousand on Revela-
tions.

Tribute to California Women.—Truer i
women than those of California cannot be |
lound in the wide, wide world. They have |
come across the waste of waters, traversed j
the dreary plains, to comfort fathers, broth-
ers, and husbands in a far-off and. All
honor to them, whether they dwell in city or
in mountain homes—whether they stand by
the cottage door, to welcome the miner after
h:s day’s toil, or brighten the hearth of those
who are immersed in the day-book and
ledger. All honor to them in the rugged
path of duty which they follow, leaving
olden homes and kindred to comfort and
minister to man. They have made the wil-
derness to blossom like the rose, and have
transformed California from a great gather-
ing of mining camps to a proud and happy
State, blessed with pleasant homes and gov
erned by protecting laws. —Jlonic Journal.

Survey of Round X alley.—Orders from
Washington have been received instructing
the Surveyor General to have Round Valley
in Mendocino county surveyed for an Indian
Reservation. Round Valley is the richest
tract in the basin of Eel river. It contains
18,000 acres of good soil, and the climate

is mild, regular and moist; plenty of timber
and water, and the land is covered with rich
grass. The valley is about ten miles long
by six miles wide, and it is almost enclosed
by the North fork ol Eel river, which makes
the bend that encloses the valley. The cen-
tre of the valley is prairie land, along the
hanks of which there is a great growth of
black oak timber, valuable for fence rails
and building purposes.

The Gleaner says :
No man is more impatient under reproof

than ho who most needs and deserves it.—
And to be angry with him who is honest
enough to hold the mirror before your face,
though you may think him no handsomer or
better behaved than yourself, only shows
that you think and know yourself to ho ugly
to that degree, that the sight of your own
image vexes you. Trying to break the mir-
ror for reflecting your true lineaments is a
sure testimony that the glass is a faithful
reflector. There is no better proof of the
hollowness of a vessel than the noise which
proceeds from it when a piece of pure metal
:s thrown into it: were it full, the ring of
the coin could not he heard.

Dr. Livingstone. —The small steamer ho
took out with him for the exploration of the
Zambesi was fbund unfit for the navigation
of that sircar?., and that ho had ordered
another to be constructed at his own ex
pense, and to be paid for by £2OOO he had
saved for his children. This sacrifice the
authorities at home will not hear of, but
have undertaken, at the public expense, to
scud him out such a vessel as will answer
the purpose he has in view, and to afford
him such aid, besides, as may be wanted to
insure success.

A Temperate Man in all but Panther
Killing.—A correspondent of the Pacific ,
writing from Sonoma county, says;

Here I made the acquaintance of a brother
well and favorably known to the Sous of
Temperance, one of the most diligent self-
sacrificing temperance men in the State. He
is famous as a hunter. He informed me that
since Christmas ’54, he bad killed forty-two
panthers, and all but one within three miles
of his place.

A certain kind of fly is so abundant on
Mono lake that the skins of the larva; and
dead flics formed a beach on the south shore
of the lake, a rod In width by a foot or Two
in depth, filling the air with a perfume by
no means elegant.—Nevada Journal.

Miss Jane Clark, of Regent Street, Court
Milliner, died recently, leaving property, in-
cluding pictures, estimated at £90,000. The
principal portion is said to be left to various
charities. It is said that Miss Clark directed
that she should be interred in point lace.

The entire length of the streets of San
Francisco is 81 miles, of which 45 are
planked and macadamized, and 3 paved with
cobble stones.

Every man should have a wife; every wife
should have a home ofher own; everv home
should have a garden; every garden should
have flowers.— Alta.

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES.

CHEAP JOHN!
HI AIX STREET,

i\ext to Sierra Nevada Hotel

S. HAAS & CO., Auctioneers.

Have on hand and are daily
receiving from our

Importing House?

SAX FRANCISCO,
...th:;...

Xiatest 3-tyios;
...0F...

Cr c is t n €!ethlng
BOOTS,ff-feSa HATS,

...AND...

Furnishing Goods,
Which we will sell at as

LOW PRICES FOR CASH
As tli«y can lie sold in San Francisco.

Also—a full assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS,KNIVES &G„
A fall stock of

RUBBER GOODS,
In everyvariety.

\ov. 10, 15.'.0.
S. HAAS & CO.

tf

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE.
OPPOSITE

Alk Schardin’s Saloon,

MAIN STIIKF.T.m;.v-J

Having jnst opened a
I; t and Shoe Store in

I ;1 1‘place, iheiinder-dgn -d
3 would rc-.pcc Ifully ha',,mi

entlrun n in this vi-(. •? i :r flic •i-ntl'-m,n in this vi-

: V'i-'I c'.iiily tlmt he can-apply
> v., ■■ l l tlioii* " ants in liis lin •

• , V ; J-I*v.-id: 1*v.-id: t!:rHot Qnahfy ni.l
v,- ' -*" !lt H.o

I. o w ext Prices,
Either of Eastern inaiinfacturc, or

Made to Order!
The subscriber is a practical Bod tinker, and "-ill

warrant alibis work. Hive him a trial, an.lv.in "ill
be satisfied. JOSEPH lIAKMSIIKIX.KK.

North fan Juan. Jan. 111. 18oS. 10 my

Art Amid the Sierras.

ram;-: subscriber takes Hu’s method of informing the
citizens of California that lie ins rctltte.l bis

rooms, midis mav prepare! to take all kinds of Pictures
known to the Ih'liographic Art. ftnsm passed in the
world : that he has made special arrangements for per-
sons coiningfrom di taut parts of theStale, and would
say to all .such that, provided perfect satisfaction is not
-riven, ho will not only not charge for work, but will
pay thorn fir their time and trouble in calling.

Those arrangements have been made in view of the
fact that the country is flocked with unskilful opera-
tors. whose work is not only wanting in chemical effect,
and everything that constitutes a good picture, but
owing to the improper use of the chemicals employed,
they are rendered perishable and worthless.

To avoid the impositions practiced, the citizens of
this and the adjoining counties, and travellers, are
most respectfully invit. d to call upon him at bis rooms,
in (trass Valley, where ho will be found ready, at ail
times, and in all kinds of weather, to, take pictures in
the best style by all the various processes now known,
some of which are as follows:

imbrolypcN, Piioto^raphs,
PANEOYPES, MELAINI (TYPES,

Stereoscopic Pictures
AND

SunJlyhl Paintings on Jiica.
Patent Lenthei* and Oil Cloth Pictures.

Artistic and lifelike pictures by all the above new
and beautiful processes, of finer tone and infinite dn
lability, unsurpassed for boldness of outline or beauty
offinisb. will Ire executed at all times and in all kinds
of weather.

Persons heretofore unsuccessful in obtaining perfect
pictures are particularly invited to call.

Old daguerreotypes and other pictures copied, im-
proved and rendered imperishable.
l iews of buildings, mining claims, Ac., taken at the

shortest notice.
Deceased persons taken in the most appropriate man-

ner.
X. 11. Instructions given in all departments of the

WOOD’S
A3IBBO T Y P E GAL L E 11Y,

MILL ST., GRASS VALLEY,
By T. M. Wood.

*

fwpt. tr.

SAN JUAN MEAT MARKET.
(. E. POWERS

TTAVINO become sole proprietor of (he
market heretoforekept by Ci awr ord k Co.,
in Peck & Coley’s Brick Building, on Main
street, informs the public that be has alwayso'er

on band
Frcsli Beef, Pork and Mutton

Killed every day.

Home Cure d Hams,
sweet and delicious.

Corned Beef and Pork,
And Frtfh Savsar/rs and Sausage Mrat.

fe-TRT THE SEW MARKET!-**
North San Juan. February 18,1800. tf

Truckee Turnpike Company.
NOTICE.

THE Stockholders in the Truckoe Turnpike Com-
pany are hereby notified that an assessment of

ten per cent, on the capital stock of said company—or
ten dollars on each share of stock—has been ordered
by the company—and the same is reqnirod to be paid
onor before the 2d day of April. 1860.

By order of Company.
0. P. STIDCTER, Sec’v.

Feb'y IS, 1860.
N. B. Payments must in all cases be made to me at

the office of tlit* Company at North San Juan.
feblStd O. P. STIDOER.

A House and Lot torsale, enquire of
K. FP.ANCiXERE,

CAJIPHEXE ! For sale bv
FUANCHERE & BUTLER,

j 7 tFinme street.

VARIETY STORES.
m

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!
The undersigned offers his entire

Stock of Goods at COST !

Consisting of

Fine Havana Cigars
A variety of

ToSiacro,
Playiatpr Cards,

Pipes,
SssiifT,

JtZaieSaes, ice.
Aisc—a Rno a'-: rtment of

FANCY GOODS.
Very suitable for

Christmas & New Year Gifts!
Cutlery and Pistols. Chessmen and Rack gammon

Boards. A large assortment of

PERFU M E R Y !
From the most celebrated nuimilactories.

Confectionery, of all Kin Is.
lie h is als.) a largo as lertweut of

Musical Instrumeuts,
Consisting of fine Guitars. Violins. Flutinas. Flutes,

Accordeons, etc. Also, strings and fixtures for
Instruments, Violin Bows, Ac.

50,000 CIGARS!
Which I offer at very low rates. Persons will do well
to call and examine my large and well as- rt.d -toe!:
before purchasing elsewhere.

US'Pnrticular attention giver, to orders from a dis-
tance. All floods not found as reprr—mted, returnable.

S. SAMELSON.
Main street, next to the Union IF rid. North .“.in Juan

deejf tf

Oil's

BBS SI! IT IST!
w. m. coax

HERURV informs everybody Hint
he is selling out at c.> t. to quit the business. be.'

Largo Stock of Fancy Goods
Embracing

Books ami oS iouery,Cutlery, Pistols
Cigars and Tobacco,

and an immense variety - f ertvlxs In ,t caiinc.' re
enumerated.

Call mvl Soe !

Xorlh San Juan. IVLrniirv 111 Ii. tf

ATTESTS ft -*:. if. sALVg?;>s3lf!

KAIINET LEV IS ON
lias justivr, rvo-J from below a choice

XV-- “ ■ 1 £TV - nn A ' ~ '~cc •-

v.x .J' -Jfp IVI.vl, h • Njv I t.) <* ofat
wliole?:iIt;or retail at very love rates.

Pipe*;, Tobacco aud -sinlT
AnJ FANCY GOODS in an cudß*--* v.u i W.

Confectionery, Fruits Cic.
Received weekly, cud •-•nM cl»-■: - for the oro.

CIIEAPPU P>LICATIO NS.
Beautiful I’rihts, Flaying Cards. Stationery, Sec.. Ac.

CfTLEBY.
Thekeenest kind kon-mully kej * on sale for Ica-b.

Store on alaim'.aci, initioPost Oillr e
niylil

MEDICAL.
wol:■ -Tre.cfi

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC SOHNAFF3!
J beg to call the attention of the in •reliant- of Cali-

fornia mid Oregon to a super: -rar'i ;■ of

lECollauci CS-XZ3.
Jlaauji’ch:r. i/ / d.fi/,:.7/‘ AV

AT SCHIEDAM, HOLLAND,
And to dis(iugui.dt it from erery olicr .U ■ 1 ■'.> Slim >-

hint in tin: vatrrld, it C.’-e name of
Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps.
It is the Fruit TiscTimn of .Tr.virrn. di-lllled from

the BEST BARLEY that ran be selected at any cost.
It is flavored and medicat'd, not by the common harsh
berry, but by the choir;- botanic d variety of the ,\-

M.vnclt.u.hx .Unip;;:i ISxrkv. wldw more vie ms ex-
trael EM I Is with spirituous solv-
ent: nn-i thus it becomes a concentrated Tixirrnr. or
ExquisiteFi.xvor. a\n Aiioma. altlmugh tre.nscendant
in itsCannlALmid Mkmcisal Fr.u; i.l’.ties to any Hol-
land Gin in l he Woi id.

Since the introduction of the celehrated
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC SCHNAPPS,

tiie proprietor has submitted to the
Wit -EM MEDICAL FACULTY

of the United States. Over
THREE THOUSAND ENDORSE IT,

over their own signatures, to be the
Purest Alcoholir SU-:ealunt now in Use.

They also speak of theGur.-.T Sr; ;■>< tie y harem f
with in their pra-dice in Gravel. Goat. Chronic Kheu
mat ism, Obstruct ion of the Kidneys. Bladder an 1 1 ci-
liary Organa. Person* traveling in the Senile rn and
Western States should ulways have a supply on hand
as a

Preventive ajaivsi Apia ar.o freer
and change of water. The Physicians in New Orleans
and St bonis prescribe it with great confidence in
case of Cholera, on account of the /’.■•'/•/ o/7.V- Article

UDObFUO WOLfcE.
CAUTION TO TIIE PUBLIC.

Since the introduction of my Sehiedem Aromatic
Schnapps into the United States, a number of Liquor
Mixers in New York, Boston. Philadelphia and San
Francisco, have been engaged in putting up mixed and
poisonous Gin in cases ami jugs, to bo palmed ofl'upon
the unwary for my genuine Schnapps. At first. they
boldly counterfeited my name, lint I soon stopped that
by causing several of them to lie arrested. They now
confine themselves to closely imitating the appearance
and shape of my bottles, and the peculiar wrapper
which I have always used. \iz; YELLOW I‘AI’MR.
printed with RED and BLUE INK, PASTEBOARD
FEINTED CABS.

Be ware ofthese Tori!"for. Bogus Schnapps.
If the liquor were fit to drink, there would be no

r.ced to palm them off by counterfeiting the peculiar
styi" and appearance of the GENUINE WobFE'S
.SCI INA I’PS Avoid ti 1"SO mixed and doctored-up im i-
fations. as you would av >i l Sheltered Xerrcs. Ruined
Stomceh and RcHrnoH 7rex.* as. The Pure anu genu-
ine Schnapps have myname on the bottle, cork, and a
flic-simile of a signature oh the label For sale by all
the «boles.ile Druggists and respectable liquor dealers
in the United States.

UDOLPirO WOLFE,
Sole TmriarXer and Minnfirtnrer,
IS. 2« and 22. Beaver st . New York.

The wort! Schiedam Schnapps belongs exclusively to
my article—all other are counterfeit, and an imposi-
tion on tiie public. declO 6ra

SAS JI A\ THEATER.
THIS BUILDING. Situated prominently on ’fain

street, has lately been rented by the subscribers,
and handsomely fitted up for Dramatic Exhibitions,
Concerts an<l Lectures. The seats will comfortably ac-
commodate a large audience.

The attention ofManagers and Agents is particularly
invited to the above.

ENGMAN & PEARSON.

EST LETTER PAPER!
I at FKASiCHEnt & BUTLER'S,
j 7 Flam"street

PUBLIC HOUSES.
Crossing.

Teamsters and Travelers
Vour attention is directed to

Free 5i5 a n-’s Kridge,
A SUIJSTAXTIAL structnre crossing the

rSL"i>h!ie Yulia two miles from North San .Tuan, on
the host route from Marysville to the towns of upper
Yuba and Sierra.

Tire rtoaca
Is wide, cotislrm hi upon uneasy grade for theheaviest
loads, and is al ways kept in good order by the subscri-

*T]io Hotel
nfTortJs ncroinrno<lntinns of chtrf?. and the stables
are commodious and well attended.

Hay and Barley for Sale
In quantities to suit.

THOMAS FREEMAN'.
Freeman's Crossing. N..v. S.I-O.t. tfqy

3. Hit
.5. («05?5>0,\.

A % INFIRM 3 (he trawlingootr.muriitvri-
f,. (<i «v citizens generallv that having newly
[JSJ Jp.-jJ plastered, relitt-*. and

Thorotijjhly Furnished
thealma* well-known stand, he Ims now opened it to
the pnldie, and intends that it shall acquire thename of

ik First Olass Hotel-
be n s

Ofunexccpt :• ird.le comfort am! cleanliness.
I* s' I va t e Ro o ess s

For| Families («• other pe-saits desiring them.
North Fan Jnan, Nov. sth. 1; 59.

Fare Educed & Speed increased
TSic Union Hotel,

EX(sMAN ft I’EAIwSON, Proprietors.
Main st., North San Juan,

TTS a first-class lumse ofpublic entertainment
island is already a 11 known to travelers as the

General Stemo Oflioo
For this part of t!i«t M-unilahis. Stages start from it
daily tor Marysville. Nevada, Fam-amento. Campton-
\ ill e. For•st i it s. e.- i nke . I'i-r.di Corral. S weetland.
JIT' 1 the Flats am] Mills on the Ridge.

It will ! ■ maintained in improved -tyle !>y fl;e pres-
ent proprietors, who. to .-.infirm to the econemicftl ten-
denci ■ - of l he da v, 'nave made a

Beduction in Prices!
Ko vr.n t.t tii" Wr.rK, 00
Sim:i.:: Ji:;us 50

Tl: • Red rooms and ileus are all . 1 leatCy arid Co.'utidl-
alde. an ! the wearv wuvihr'T will fuel the I'ninn a
weir me p! lee ofl 'st. ' ENMMAN ,fc I’EARSON.

0- i fth, 1 '■•Va. vluddtf

SAN JUAN BAKERY.
BOA-vDI G and LBXGITG

n It, The under-d ; -','ull.y informs
/-■ ' , *.N> hi- lVi-nds,.i. 1 rho pul.lie generally that
i>» 'lhe lias now linisli' d his
, 9. i a * ;

IF 5i L.* E* S'A 5 i ? tP
BRI C K F> UILD I N G ,

ti»<‘ iiccfuirii'otrtll thosv who i*:ny favor him

for
anul Parties,

rill be furnished at she rtuoti.->.
n. '• I • V I" Ml’lali XTUAL.

- *;tli SHU Juan, Nor. 12, 1 Cm

UA'JITBI) ST.AvTES IiOTAL.
■cf*,2itirtmu7tc.

. at :

i to.rei in a style un -ur-

ill who mav desire good
.1 100 11. or • i;-' id ited.

fore, mo-; fav, rah!;, csta'ili-'i.-.1. ll:-old ii; nuls are
respect fully ii,; U- d to at Ids new hou-".

T K li . •! S :

Heard per We -1; 57 On
Hoard with fe d dug -t.1.« 10 IT
Single Meals .V

oO
W.C STMK MS.
A. M. SHIELDS.

f' %sr *

# /l/A
%

A-lt

endot^
.3 OIiES F,*k J'lilK & CO.,

90 BATTERV STREET. SAX FRANCISCO,
Sole Accills for California. oS fm

IIASDSOJIE BIBLES at

Type Tor Sale.

125 lbs. Minion for sale at this office, very cheap.

Specimen ot‘ the Small Pica.
Specimen ofthe Brevier.
Specimen of the 'iujon

INUOU GLASS,
At the SAN .lUAN DRUM STORE.

Bbst
.

EST CREAM TARTAR
FKANCIIEKE A lIUTLER’S.

Slams anti J?rco>3e !
M-TKKRNIA and Mili-ItIKX M AMS A RArON.—

VM fre«h. at jantlS FM''K A f’OI.EV'S.

Fresh California Hams!
CURED IN Isr.o,

AT THE OAK TREE MARKET,

Wrapping Paper.
4~NIiD Newspapers.suitable for wrapping paper, foa
S? lie at thisoftic- at $1 pr hundred.

A GENUINE CREMONA VIOLIN,
r - ...v_of a very superior tone, tor sale at

SAME MSON'S.

F
Lawrence Ruck!

ROM 000 toOOOOOO.

Ilydrauiic Duck !

From I—o to 10—0, just received by
lIT/K'K A FCRTII,

feh-t Which they sell cheap.

HAUOWARE: at
Jtr.AUKirs.

EXPRESSES & AGENCIES.

Langtou’sPioneer Express
Connecting at

MARYSVILLE | NEVADA
WITH

RELIAIJS.E EX)PREISE^
TO ALL PARTS OP

CALIFORNIA,
Tlic [Atlantic States and Europe.
M'e will dispatch Daily Expresse s from the following

places:
-In Sierra County :

Monte Crisfo,
Sierra Valley,
Independence Hill,
Eureka City.

Parks' Bar,
iiusley's liar,
Rose s Bar,
heng liar.

Alpha.
Cherokee,

Downieville, Goodyear'sBar,
Forest City, Morrison's,
‘tmith’g Flat, Craig's Flat,
Minnesota, Chips's Fiat,

In Yuba County.
Greenville. Galena Hill,
Oregon House, Young's Gold Hill-.Foster's Bar, Slate Range,Ciiiuptouville, Indian

Timlmctoo.
In Nevada County.

.Montezuma, Eiitle Tort,San Juan, Humbug City,
1reneh Corral. Sweetland, Moore's Fl it

M oolsey's Flat. Orlean s Flat, (or Clinton.)Marysville and Nevada, and every Monday frorfDowaiovide to f*m Mlowtag.place* in Utah Territory ";
Franl.lowu. Unshoe Valley; 'Gold Canon: Genoa, Carton\allnr. Carsnu City, Eagle Vdltey; Chinatown;

Johnluvm; Te'o/o ,* Sfeiu/oirs; 1 irgiuia City'
Mull er Jir- r Alines.

*”

t?gr-All Betters for the Western Atlantic States, cm-e."», d ill our Government-franked Envelopes, and in-■i. ivi I •Overland, via Salt l.ake," will U, forwarded
aim reach their destination sooner than by any other

i: A- THE ASP BE. Packages and Betters transmittedto and ti an the above points with unrivalled dispatch
ami ««*nirity. 1

<Jol»l Lii'tt ami Coin forwarded to all parts of flirt'‘titled States and Europe, insured or uninsured, at aslow rates at can be done by any bouse with security.
Our Treasure Express Will always be accompaniedb-v

faithful Mi‘*> ‘Hu* v<.
' J

Notes, Drafts, Bills. Ac., collected or negotiated, andall orders attended to prompt.y.
Pnrelia-'s of every description made. Forwardingof Merehendis" and Commissions ~f ~vt.r v nature, at-t'-nded toinli liigeutly am! with promptitude. olStf

Langton’s Pioneer Express,
WEEKLY JO

WASHOE MINES I
NEVADA TERRITORY,

Leaves Rovvnio ville Office every Mon-
«lay Morning, for

TRUCKEK MEA DO UN,
J'u I A KTO iI.V, Wuxhnr Valin;.

CAllSd.ycrry. L'ayle Valley,
(I A'A ()A. (’argon Valleyi

china to ir.v,
OPIIIRVILLE;

VIRGINIA CITY
Colters, Talssasfle Packages &.c,
1 orvvarded to and from the above points with promp-
titude, dispatch and-a-omity. ‘ 1

>-oiis. lira it . Bills Ac , collected or negotiated, andall orders atte-ded to promptly.
P i - All Betters for the Western Atlantic States, en-e!os"d 111 our Gov mmem-hanked Envelopes, and iu-

! ’‘Overlap B via Salt Bake,” will be forwarded
ano reach tmer destination sooner than bv nnv otherLue. *

oJJtf

L;;:i^on's

CATBV TO AND FROM
Marysville, Nevada, CamptonTlllc

PiOucer Express

’ I til :!m principal
to Neviala, Vft 'a,

unites.

i oiv-t City. i%i"ari vllle,
tniring towns and camp

and ciorra o
Connecting with

V. ells, intjo (Si Go's. Fiipiess
To all pails of this State, the Atlantic States and Irope.
Gold Bast Forwarded in i fie U. S. Mil
tio.l tin* As-siv fij.ae -s in .'b rysviile and Fun Francisi
««•! c inretm r. I promptly.

TVI'BA-. FARGO Si CO’S. Ttnin’S ofi ff.p prhiPiicities i't the Atlantic Stalesand Eteroj •. for salt*.
/t'i-itffico in tlm Post r.iiMding. M .lnsfn

Opposite Flume street. North Fan dean
JOHN a. Agent,u

SOCIETIES.
TTie C'eamen s Benevolent Association,

L\ti f i Son .Tv tv. _V r /L / count 'v.
Organized on i lie Mti{ wal Ilellef Plan*

EntrancePpe, $5.00. Monthly Dues,sl.oo

All -• iifaring men : siding on the Ridge betweenthe Middle and Couth I nba are requested to join.
Officers :

RO3EIST Line. President : WS. Cn wnt.Kn.Secretary |

Boris Bi natvfi,Treasurer.
_ Tnm: tot's,_p. I.;tie. C. Hansen, Jos. parr, Win.
Reive,, E Franchcre.

/Pg-Full particulars Cart ii -* obtained on applicatiotY
to either of the above-named persons. 01-Jm

Bridgeport Library Association,
Room on Finnic sfnct. North San Juan.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
.

Tile Society now have about six hundred Voinmeh,,lce standard work--, and intetid to increase t
roll,■ ■•ion its their meanswill admit.

.MI the best British and American Magazines on
ami nearlya hundred newspapers from different j
of California, the Atlantic States and Europe.

Shares of Stock, $lO Membership. ,i.j 01
Monthly Dues, 50 c;

President—X. C. MIB BE

Sons of Temperance.
IIVDEAI'BIC DIVISION NO. ”1:1. meetsat the M

Church in North San .Tuan, every Wednesday night
7 }-2 o’clock.

Traveling brothers are invited to attend.
J. STOTLEE, W. P

.T. W. Srr.AarE, E. S.

Manzanita Lodge, No. 102, F. & A, I
fV im on Miim sfi’Acf, North Kan Juan.
Of Regular meeting every .Saturday even/\p \ next preceding the full moon.

J. P. EWING, W. M

Lafayette Chapter, U. I)., R. A. M.#
CvMPToxvii.T.r. Meets Wednesday evening on or next
preceding every full moon, and two weeks thereafter.

P. McNUBTY, M. E. 11. P.
W. ELWELB, Sec'y.

Gravel Range Lodge, No. 59, F. anrf
A. M.. C* VPTON VILLE, rneo's on the Monday evening oif
or next preceding everj'full moon.

J. P. BEOWX. IV. M.
E. Mcxt, Sec'y.

(initman Bodge No. 88, F. and A. Mr
ITallon Main street, Orleans Flat. Regular meetings
third Saturday evening in each month.

_ T, „ . S.O. Prase, W. M.B. A . Eirnr. Sec y.

X. O. of O. J
FANJVANLODGE. Nf

O. F. meets every Monday

-■ jimm i ■ V/, o’clock, at the Odd F
East Main stmt, North Fan Joan.

Brothers of the Order in good standin
to attend.

L. 11. FOWI
W. Heaton, Sec'y.

X Cold Ridge Lodge, No.
O. F., meets at Camptouvilleevei
evening at 7 o'clock.

j. n. BEOI

Canvas.
Just received by BLOCK & I

A largo lot of Canvas.
Nos. 3 0 4-0 5-0 6-0 7-0

Which they sell at the lowest market


